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MANAGEMENT IS IN BOWMAN ASIA

6 at Soong

so

212.22Mall

In this modern age of rapid teohnological advancement,

it is not unnatural for the development of behavioural ocienoes to

lag behind that of science and teohnology, and this applies to the

development of management capability; but in the context of South-

east Asia this gap is unusually wide. Dr. Elates has correctly

observed in his background paper for this workshop that Us tech-

nological capability in fields ranging from family planning and

education to agrioulture and industry has developed faster than the

management capability necessary to design and carry out action pro-

grammes, and consequently has created an "implementation gap" for

many of the national development programmes in this region. In

view of this problem, RIRED feels that there is now an urgent need

to explore ways of developing management capability in the countries

of Southeast Asia, and this could be achieved only through the

concerted effort of the governments, the private sector and the

universities.

A survey of the management situation in Southeast Asia

today will rowel severcl signifioant trends. In the private sector,

on the one hand, the demand for management personnel at all levels,

from supervisors to senior executives, is increasing more rapidly

than the supply of this key category of manpower with the necessary

qualifications and experience. Consequently, largo numbers of

9
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e--eAmllt? Janactent havu to to employed. Worse still,

the standpoin4: of management offioienoy, many local people

h_ r® been premoted as a result of this short pupa; to position*

tith management responsibilitiee without having bed the benefit

of acquiring a systematic knowledge in those arms of social and

physical technology that can aid and strengthen management aotivi

sea ties. On the other hand, the governments are assuming an imarming

role in national economic development. In several countries in the

.71
region there has recently been a sharp increase in the use of public

ormmations to supplement the production and service activities

ZS C* both the private sector and government departments. PERM in

11"`A

8'a is and 'HMCO in Singapore are examples of this trend.

om Tsleen pUblio corporations are presenting new managsment requiresents

sugales the mei for more training in modern business mwagement

for civil .13:-Nraute. For the question may be asked as to how relevant

is the training and experience of a senior civil servant for a top

executive position inn publin corporation like PERM. These

trends point to the inoreasinb inter-dependence of private business

enterprises with govarnmonts in the pursuit of their objeotives.

Alec, in many count...tea in the region, notably Malaysia, there is

now more emphasis on the eooial role and responsibility of private

enterprines than how been in the past.

What can and should universities and other university-

level management inotitutee of Southeast Asia do to assist in the

development of elnagement personnel for both the public and the

private sector? A numb= of specific questions regardiNg the role

of institutions of higher learning in th'i rut-thereon of menagmment

education foe national eeonomio development need to be raised here.

- I -
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1. Admittedly, professional education in both busineee

administration and public adminietration ie offered at one or more

of the universities or specialized university. -level institutions

in most of the countries in Southeast Asia today. However, what

steps have been taken by the respective institutions to ensure that

their educational programmes are in line with the oapabilitioe and

job requirements called upon their graduates when they become

business executive treaneee or civil servants? In many Gauntries

in the zegion, rarely is there a continuing dialogue between the

producers of management personnel, in this case the universities,

and the consumers of this product, namely, the private sector and

the government. This lack of coordination can seriously impair

the quality the university graduates in business administration

and public administration.

2. As an extension to the first question, consideration

needs to be given to what the building blocks of management °duos-

tion are. On the one hand, the management function is a general,

integrative function dealing with euoh responsibilities as planning

and budgeting, organizing, etzffing, 000rdinating, and evaluating.

On the other hand, there management teaks are applied to functionally

specific areas both within the organization (e.g. a production.or

finance department) and among organizations (e.g. a manufacturing

enterprise or an agricultural extension service). How do these

general and functionally specific requirements affect the design of

university management education programmes?

3. In several countries, university faculties and depart-

ments are engaged in special educational and training programmes

that do not lead to an academic degree. These programmes range from

one-year diploma courses for praotising managers and administrators

to short seminars an some aspects of the management function.



Sometimes these courses and seminars are run in conjunction with

a professional management association. Are these management training

activities outside the academic ourriculum a proper part o! the

fnnotion of a university? What conditions met be fulfilled for

universities to melts an effective contribution through such extension

pregame.? gar are decisions made as to whether management wimp.

eion training is more appropriate/7 provided by universities, by

government or Industry in- service training centres, or by professional

man Bement associations?

4. In Southeast hsia, as is true in most parts of the

world, a rather sharp dichotomy exists between both the orientation

and training of management for the private and public sectors.

Admittedly, a number of areas of concern and modes of operation in

a private business enterprise are different from those in a govern

sent departmnt, while both again are different from a public

enterprise. Yet, there are many common elements in the capability

requirements and technology of management in both the private and

the public sector. It seems desirable for the management education

institutions to manila° these oommon concerns and to explore ways

by which the business and public administration institutes lied

university departments can complement and strengthen each otter.

ia2SILPLALteliSa

In view of the importance of management education for

national 600/10M10 development in Southeast Asia, RIM is organizing

a workshop to study and discuss the various problems outlined above.

Participants at this workshop will be government executives, private

sector executives, representatives of professional emaciation& in

both business management and public administration, and key univer-

sity leaders in business and public administration education.

12 10-
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It is felt that much could be gained (-w; hopefully closer ampere,.

tien achieved in the future) through an exchange of views among

educators and managers of the private( and public sectors in South-

east Asia. Bawaver, both at the universities and in the society

at large the educational and the practising experts in the two

sectors have thus far tended to go their on separate ways. Organi-

sing a workshop right away in which both the educators and the

practitioners participate would mean calling together a group of

a size and complexity that results would be difficult to achieve.

What has been decided then is to adopt a two-stage

orroach - an initial wvrking party which includes mainly university

personnel representing both business and public administration

but also some government and businesu exeoutivea, to be followed

by a workshop which inoludes university personnel as well as senior

executives and professional association representatives of both

the private and the pUbliJ cector. We are now Just embarking CA

stage one of this plan of action. The findings of this working

party will be subjected to a critical assessment by participants

at the workshop (i.e. stage two of this plan of action) which will

be a much larger gathering of experts.

During this and the next two days, we will be examining

a number of areas of concern in management education in Southeast

Asia and try to find solutions for some of the problems. lb shall

first be looking into the purposes and ilemente of business admini-

stration and public edminintration, both in our own countries and

regionally, and then see what are the similarities and differences

in the two disciplines and how business and public administration

education institutions might cooperate in the development of manage-

sent capability. Also to be examined would be the expectations and

aspirations of the private and the public sector and their reuponxiveness

13



to the community.

The morning )f the second day would be devoted mainly to

discussing the role of tho univureities and unlvereity-level insti-

tutions in the training of private and public) management personnel

and their relationships with governments and professional =mamma

associations in such training. Of speoLal interest will be the

following questions: What do the private sector and the governments

look for in a management graduate? How relevant are the existing

management programmes of study at the universities to national needs

in the context of Southeast Asia today, and how might they be

modified? Are they too general or too specialised as the oasis soy

be or are they too theoretical and not practical enough in their

orientation? Should universities, as produeors of management

graduates, seek the views of the private sector and the governments,

as oonsumers of their product, as to the type of graduates to

produce and what is the best form of mechanism that could provide

consultation on a continuing basis between the universities and

the private sector and the governments? Also, in the oontext of

training, what is the role of the uaversitiee and university-level

institutions in non-degree education and training?

In the afternoon of the second day, disoussion would be

centred on management research and consultation and how these acti-

vities might bo promoted in Southeast Asia. The following queetions

seem relevant: What types of research and consultation are needed

by the private sector and governments and how might universities

provide these services? Raw are research activities to be funded

and what are the conditions for effeutivo consultation services by

universities on management problems? Last, but not least, how might

the universities, the private sector and the governments cooperate

in the promotion of management research and consultation?

12
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The this and last day of this meeting would be used to

preparing a set of rsoommendatioue to Rlar for the extended work-

shop on 1Management Education for National revelopent in Southeast

Asia" which is being pinned for the middle of this year.

Ve have at this meeting the finest group of management

expertise that we can find in Southeast Asia, and I look forward

to thane days of stimulating discussion.



REPORT OF DISCUSSIONS

Raul do Guzman

1. Dr. Yip Yat !Wong of RIHED, Dean Briprinyia Ramakomud

of the National Institute of Development Administration, Thailand,

Dr. Awaloomiin Westin of the National Institute of Administration,

Indonesia, and Mr. Lim Chow Swoo of the Singapore Institute of

Management served as Chairman for the first (morning, February 3),

seoond (afternoon, February 3), third (morning, February 4), and

fourth (afternoon, February 4) sessiin, respectively. Ms final

session (morning, February 5) was chaired by Dr. Yip Tat Hoong.

Dr. Raul de Guzman served as rapporteur for the workshop.

2. Dr. Yip Yat Hoong delivered the opening statement on

"Managrment Needs in Southeast Asia ". Ho called the attention of the

workshop participants to the unusually wide gap in the oountries in

Southeast Asia between the demand for management personnel at all

levels, from supervisors to senior exeoutives and the supply of this

key category of manpower with the neoeeeary qualifications and expo.

rienoe. He expressed the urgent need to explore ways of developing

management capability in the region which he said could be achieved

only through the ocncerted offort of the governmonts, the privato

sector, and the universities.

3. Dr. Yip asked the workshop participants to examine the

role of institutions of higher learning in the furtherance of manage-

ment education for national economic development and the possible

areas and the bases of oollabcration among public and business manage-

ment education institutions in this effort. He mentioned WWII plan

-14-
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of action in the future in studying the various issues and problems

in the development of management capability in the region.

4. The main purpose of management education is to prepare

and develop qualified personnel for the government in the case of

pUblio administration and for the private sector in the cape of

business administration education and training. The other purpose

is to prepare and develop people for an academic career in the field

of management education, i.e., the faculty and research staff in

institutionm of higher learning who would be teaching business and

public administration courses and conducting research in management

problems.

5. In regard to till* first objective, it is necessary to

consider the development goals and needs of the country and the

expectations and aspirations cf the public and the private sector.

The oommitiment of the countries in Southeast Asia to development

goals has brought about an increased demand for management personnel

who are development-oriented, e.g., the entrepreneurial, creative,

or innovative types, and who can be expected to perform leadership

roles in the development effort.

6. The workshot participants reoognized the need to

"study the market" for tEn "cnd p'oducte" of management education.

What are the expectations of the consumers - the government and the

private sector? I- was brqught out that generally business establish-

ment; recruit young graduated for particular lower-level positions

in the oompany which are functionally-oriented, e.g., accounting,

finance, or marketing. In the case of acme companies, the eearoh is

for young people who can think and communicate irrespective of their

particular academic preparation. These companies view the graduates

-15-
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us "raw materiale" who could bc. developed for managerial positions

through a career-devA4ment p,ogramme.

ti 7. The expectations in the government as far. as graduates
gi

in public administrstion education programmes is oonoerned is for

people who can managn dewiloment probes and projects, i.e., who

can get things done. The entry into the public service,. however,

like in business eatabliehmente, is through various functional or

cry professional specializations, e.g., law, engineering, accounting,

medicine, and others. In the case of graduates of public administraia

tion programmes, they have been generally recruited into staff pota-

tions, e.g., as personnel assistant, budget analyst, or administra-

tive procedure specialist. It was noted that current educational

programmA in public administration are aimed at producing staff mer .

ratner than the managerial types.

3. Thu workshop participants agreed that the primary

concern in nanagement education should be the development of manage-

ment personnel even as institutions of higher learning try to respond

to meet the immediate needs of both the pdblio and the private sec..

tors. In other words, as universities educate and train young people

for functional specializations in public and business administration,

they should not lose sight of the possibility that these same people

would, in the future, be holding supervisory and managerial positions.

9. In this connection, the issue of liberal versus speoia-

lized education for the government and the private sector was raised.

Do graduates of management education programmes have any better pre-

paration for managerial positions than graduates in other fields?

Do they perform 'u" better? The participants agreed that, at the

present, there is little systematic information available on this

subject.

16 -
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10. The Articip.^:Ats recognized the need for a research

study that would compare performances and achievements of graduates

of public and business administration educational programmes and

graduates in other fieldm holding supervisory and managerial positions.

EaffsktatikaiMent-Eduattlia
11. The workshop participants considered the issue of

whether there are common building blocks in public and business sdmini-

etration education. In the process, similarities and differences in

the contents and approaches in the two programmes wore pointed out.

12. Thera, was agreement that the management process has

served as a oommon focus for both public and business administration

education. In the private sector, the management process consists

of the following steps:

(i) scanning the environment;

(ii) spotting problems;

(iii) narrowing or pin-pointing the problem;

(iv) analysis of the problem;

(v) generation of alternative solutions;

(vi) decision-making on the "best" solution;

(vii) programming;

(viii) implementation in terms of organising and

providing direction; and

(ix) controlling in terms of measuring results

and spotting tronds.

13. The management process in government follows essen,

the same steps. Educators in publio administration, however,

may be using different terminologies for each step in the process.

14. A fact that was brought out which may lead to different

approaches in viewing these various components of the management

-17.
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process is the closer y 'octirucn the management process and the

political process in gorrri.:4_:-A. It was also pointed out that in

goverment there is lcro cc%-rr in relating the results to the oost

of the aerylce.

15. Va-laus ham: been usod in business and public

administration edtleatic:n. 'Ric approach is intordisoiplinary. Both

pUblto administration 1.1.121 11-iinvea administration are applied social

scion= and this apprw,-1) emphasizes findings and print iples in the

basic social sciences of conomics, political science, psychology, and

socielogy as a basis fo:- .nwagement education.

16. Another qpr,;mch is functional speoialisations, e.g.,

production, marketing. c,nd iinanoo in business education. In public

program , the specialisation is along staff functions

3u-nInt, personnel, and fiuoal management .

curr-nt move schools of public administration to develop

new epee; aliatiens in v.ricuo programme areas such as aerioultural

adminlltrfAion, public) and public works management.

17. The apprcat.:tcp in businuun adxinistration education

focussing on decision-ma;u%7 and syetems analysis with the inoTeasing

use of quantitatIve meth,o; and modern management techniques are now

being considomd in publi. .ulrninietration rrogr.mmes.

18. Ce?norally, however, public administration education

has leas nanagtment-.vz.k.n,ted than business administration oduoa-

Lion. MO is because of the fact that public administration as a

field of study has emano1.! from the study of law, political science,

and ohl,r behavioural eci:.,ces. Business administration, on the other

hand. ); 3 been influenced more by economics and engineering.

of U0 *I; ties s Tral soca and Cornul ;t_.1

The workshop participants discussed the role of univer-

- 18-
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salmi in training, research, and consultation programmes in business

and governmental adeinistration. rt was mentioned that, as yet, there

is no general acoeptanoe of the reeponsibility for these tUnctione by

the institutions of higher learning in the region. Teaching or higher

education remains the main conoern of universities and oolleges, al-

though in some countries like the Philippines and Thailand, a number

of institutions of higher learning have been actively engaged in

treating, research, and consultation programmes in the management

field.

20. The participants noted the varying olimate for, and

the problems in promoting and conducting management research in the

different countries. The problems include the lack of funding, the

unavailability of competent researchers, and the difficulty in ga-

thering data on management problems. Should these problems be over..

come, universities should emphasise the applied type of research

(i.e. policy and problem-oriented studies) that will help management

decision-Gams in the selection of alternative oouraea of action.

21. The involvement of universities in providing trefoil*

programmes and consultanoy services was also oonsidered necessary by

the workehop participants. It is in institutions of higher learning

that you find a reservoir of trained and oompetent scholars whose

expertise and services should bo made directly available to government,

business, and the society in general.

22. lion- degree, short-term training programmes enable uni-

versities to meet the highly specialised needs of government, public

corponations, and business establishments. In this connection, %mi

vorsities need to establish close working relationships with profes-

sional management associations who also are conducting or sponsoring

none-degree training programmes.

23. The consultancy function also enables institutions of

-19-
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higher learning to provide direct 'service to government and business

in meeting management problem. The consultanoy services may be aimed

at improving policy, programme, organisation or wooedures. The in-

volvement of the univtreity faculty in this function has many benefi-

cial by-products including the enhancement of staff competence for

:a
both teaching and research.

ronow-RD workahop op Mena Bement Eduoatiga

E3
24. Tha workshop partioipants considered the rationale and

possible topics to be discussed in the expanded AMID workshop on

Nanamment Education for Nation.. Development in Southeast Asia".
am

The pirtioipants agrled that the main rationale is that both public

and by:winces administration aim at developing management capability

and that there are a number of oammon topics which could be fruitfully

Rammed in the workshop. Moreover, exchange of views on the expe-

riences of academicians and practitioners in both fields say prove

useful.

25. It was pointed out that government administrators may

bo able to apply in tneir operations techniqUes and skills developed

by their counterparts in business establishments. It is generally

rcoogaxed that business, being on a more rational and objective basis,

is nouduoted more efficiently than government. This being the inset

methods and techniques that tend to lead to rationality and efficiency

in business operations oould then be considered for application in

the *bile sector.

26. Among educators in both fields, there could also be a

mutually-rewarding discussion of experiences in public and business

administration educational and training programmes, e.g., in the pro-

blem of instilling among students in both fields of a high sense of

imolai responsibility.

iii

-20-
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27. The expanded regional workshop could also serve the

purpose of helping "sell" in the different countries in the region

the need for collaborative effort among universities, governments,

and the private sector in the development of management personnel and

for a avatar exchange of experiences between the public and the pri-

vate sector. On the other hand, business managers may be able to

acquire a greater sensitivity to social issues and an awareness of

the many problems related to the exercise and uses of political per

and governmental authority.

28. The participants agreed that the following topics be

proposed for discussion in the expanded workshop:

a) Applications of business management skills

and teohniquos in government,

b) Power and social responsibility: the ecology

of government and business,

c) The desirable attributes of a manager/development

administrator (particularly the strategic entre-

preneurial type) in terms of knowledge, skills,

and attitudes,

d) Curricula implication(' in management education

of present and future management needs, and

e) Issues and problems in the provision of conti-

nuing education (non-degree training programmes)

for developing management personnel.

29. The participants recommended to RIHED that for the ex-

pand ©d workshop paper writers and participants be drawn from the ranks

of educators involved in management education and training, senior

executives in government and businoes establishments, and representa-

tives of professional management associations. It was recommended

further that the panel approach be used in the discussion of the

- 21 -
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various topics, i.e., two or throe persons bo invited to prepare

more and speak on each of the five topios listed above. It was

felt that this is nocoasary to get differing points of view on the

various topics. It was suggested that the paper niters/panel spas.

kere be asked to use more oororete experiences and oases in the

develorment of the subject assigned to them.

30. Dr. Yip requoated the participants' suletance in

identifying possible participants for the expanded workshop tram*,

respeotive Gauntries. It was agreed thAt the partioipents in the

current workShop would submit names of business and public admini-

stration educators, government and private sector executives, and

management association representatives for RIBID's consideration.

- 22 -
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DVVELOPING MAMA COMPETENCE

Hans C. Raise

"Government has ceased to be merely
the keeper of the peace, the arbiter
of disputes, and the provider of
common services. For better or
worse, government has directly and
indirectly become a principal inno
vator, &major determiner of social
and economic priorities, the guide
as well an the guardian of social
values, the capitalist and entre-
preneur or subsidiser and guarantor
of moot new enterprises of great
actg."'

1 the decade of the 70'e senagement
2
compstanoe could

Al v.ovo to be one of the tort critical of the scarce 2080=000

dev-loping conntrios. More progress has been made in the axes

1. pro,lortak C. Mosher. "The !Public Service in the Temporary Oboiety",

/). 41minifltraW2n Revios, Vol. XXXI (January/Pebruary 1971),

r.

2. Both in image and in the literature the terms 'management' and

ladiunistration' tend to be used interchangeably. There is,

however, a difference in connotation. Management implies dire°

tiara and the ability to influence and/or control the organisation

and its environment. Administration, derived from the WW2 word
ak= (to eerie), implies a more passive role. In this

article an attempt has been made to use the term management con*

eistontly for references to strategic dooision-making and Asini-
stration for references to the technical and support ftnotione
in the operation of organisation°.

25



of development planning competence than ie true for the ability to

implement development projerte. The technological and proiessional

knowledge and skills in fields ranging from family planning and

education to agriculture and industry have developed faster then the

ti
management competence necessary to dsign and carry out action pro-

!? grammes. Althea gh the shortage of personnel with management skills

is found in both the public and the private sector, it is in the
gc

sw,
public sector that this shortage is particularly acute. A recent

ZS meeting of economic planners of the ECAFE region wee only one of the

many occasions where reference was made to the "impleuentation gap",

0 to the inadequacy of translating plan targets into effective means

of carrying out development programmes and projects. At the meeting

the lack of administrative capability wee cited as a major obstacle

to target achievement.3

It can hardly be suggested that the field of publio admini-

stration has been a neglected area in the development efforts of most

countries. Schools of public administration, government training

institutes and centres have mushroomed in the developing oountries

over the past two decades. Hundreds of foreign experts have assisted

developing country government() in their administrative reform efforts.
4

1111=111111010111111=11111ftlp

3. United Nations, Information Service, Bangkok Press Release No.

W153/71, Deoumber 10, 19%1.

4. Milton J.Eeman and John D. Montgomery, in "Systems Approaches to

Technical Cooperation: The Role of Development
Vol.

Administration",

Digailajaankezatlmaccan, XXIX (September/October 1969),

state on p. 514 that public administration projects in the AID

programme "have represented only seven per cent of technical coope-

ration expenditures in recent pare". They add, however, that "it

is impossible to estimate the undesignated public administration

component of projects listed in education, public works, health,

and similar substantive fields". According to the kilajoimaigige'
titration _Newsletter, United Nations, New York, Department of Boo-

nomio and Social Affairs, Public Administration Division, No. 41

(September 1971), p. 13, the UN's 1970 obligation for teolmioal

cooperation activities in rUblio administration was 84,172,604.
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To thy reou3t.1 or U.. 3-Jerm and mrfiernisation efforts

'Are r.:n the thole disappointing, antual contrillutions of most of

the ech-ole of public 0...:L:nietratlen to the improvement of poem:same

in tho public sector has at tr.st been mar u4, and government

agencies continue to have e sovore shortage of management personnel

capable of guiding dovolopmant progxtmea and projects to their

effective completion Thu government eetvicee of moot countries

still have a long way to go to develop the capability required to

perform the innovative au ontreprenourial role referred to in the

above quote from Preder.Lck Mother.

It will bo eugqouted hero that there is a need to reexamine

the cxnerns of public administration an a profossional field. To

a..1co u more viable and significant contribution to the development

effoc.J, !lori at.on.t.ton :mkt to devoted in public administration

rosearck, tr*4ning and consultation to the actual management problems,

processes and techniques of subrtaltivo goverment programmes. "In

plain language, the focue of stAloa in development administration

must be upon actual development plogrames"5. I do not want to go

into the lomewhat otorile orgurfmt about the difference between

public administration and development administration here. I do

want to suggest, however, that scholars and practitioners of public

administration need to focus much more can the management of concrete

programmes in agriculture, education, family planning and other

critical development areas thcn han boon the case in the past.

Although the ideas expressed here are primarily based on my observa-

tions in Southeast Asia, many of the points made will ap;ly to other

parts of the world as well.

5. United Nations, plegle_
1971), 9.

?-

12. IL. keltaltoujomlsita, No 36 (January

5
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Vn the surfaco thn iftai%Ient that administration is a

means an end sounds like ntatinc the obvious. One's immediate

reaction to this statemcn. al-toet certainly be that 'obviously'

administration is a set of functions, processes, and tochniques for

the accomplishment of the objectives and targets of an organisation.

Yet, if we look at the reality of the concerns, the research and

writings, the teaching and professional activities of those who are

oonsidered professionals in the field of public administration, then

we frequently find that their focus is on administration mum

without any direct relatiennhip to substantive action programmes.

When we examine the curricula of public administration schools and

training ineitutes wo find that the teaching is almost entirely

dcvoted to Widnintrative functions (e.g. personnel management,

finam:ial administration), to administrative procedures and tech.

niquee (office management, 0 & M) and to an understanding of the

administrative culture (the bureaucracy, organization behaviour,

the political system, etc.). More recently, the analysis of the

policy making process has become an additional popular .;_Jea. By fax

the majority of the education and training programmes devote little

attention to the integration and application of the administrative

functions and techniques to the management of actual substantive

operating programme°. Tv a certain extent, therefore, it can be

naid.that the emphasis in education and training is on the means,

and that the means - ends relationship that is only evident in the

examination of the application of the administrative functions and

techniques to concrete action systems receives little attention.

;':ne might say that public administration research and teaching

puffers from shorisontaliam', from an excess of concern with the

-26.
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internal elements of atmiristrative structure, processes, and tech

nives and a lack of ecphanis on the 'vertical' dimension of the

management and operation of social and economic programme areas.

Not only at vblic administration education cantles but

also in professional practice public administration specialists have

concerned themselves more with administrative forms and practices

than with the applioation of knowledge about administration to

government action programmes. A clear example of this can be found

in the foreign technical assistance programmes of the IN, of AID,

and of foundations. Ten years ago, Weidner pointed out in an article

that "very little interest has been shown in functional ministries

by the administration exports attached to foreign assistance projects"
6

Eight years later, Daman and Montgomery stated that "the publio

administration groups in AID have had only minor influence on the

important administrative component of substantive projects Jan

eduoation, public works,. health and similar field27"7. The emphasis

of the public administration specialists has boon on broad admimi-

etrative reform and on the introduction of new technologies like

personnel classification systems, PPBS, and the like. Seldom have

they been focussed on the analysis, design and guidance of the admini-

strative structures, proceasos and tochniquos that would further the

implementation of development programmes in a given programme area.

k woll-known phenomenon in bureaucratic organisations is

"goal displacement ", which occurs when "adherenoe to the rules,

6. Edward W. Weidner, "Development Administration: A New Focus for
Besearoh", in Perrel Heady and Sybil L. Stokes (ode.), 'sterol&

rdefaintrat2itilailigataatialitab (Ann Arbor. Miohigans Matt-
tu of Public Administration, The University of Miohigan, 1962),
p. 102.

7. Milton J. Esman and John D. Montgomery, op. cit., p. 514.
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originally conceived as a moans, becomes transformed into an end-in-

itself"
8

. The public administration literature is full of examples

of this tendency atang cautious government offioials who, by dogmatic

compliance with the established norms and rules, protect themselves

and their position, even while in the process they block attempts at

innovation and may severely hamper the pursuit of the targets and

objectives of their organisation
9

. It would appear, however, that

the very scholars and professional experts in public administration

who have anUysed and bemoaned the "goal displacement" tendencies in

the public bureaucracy have themselves contributed and continuo to

contribute to this evil.

The displacement of goals does not only take place when

the bureanoratio norms and rules, the proeoriptions in the General

liters, become more important then the values and purposes for which

an organisation was created. It can equally result from a narrow

focus on functions and techniques in administration, divorced from

the reality context of specific organizations and programmes. Weidner

has said that "public: administration has glorified the means and

forgotten the ends Good administration and good human relations

have become ends in themselves, quite apart from the achievement of

other values that they may or may not facilitate"10. In other words,

"goal displacement" is not only expressed in the rigid adherence to

8. Robert K. Morton et al. (eds.). Puede" it) Bmancracy, (New York:

Prep Press, 1952), p. 365.

9. See e.g., B.B. Schaffer, '.:he Deadlock in Development Administra-

tion", in Colin Leys (ed.),
Countries, (London: Cambridge University Press, 9 9 , P. 419;

and Anders Richter, "The Existentialist Executive", galijimAgje
eratiqp Mulgyo Vol. XXX (July/August 1970), p. 419.

10. Edward W. Weidner, op. oit., p. 103.
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rules by the officials of organisati ons, it can also be found in the

functional and technological focus of the public administration

exports.

A factor that has contributed to the concern of public

administrators with the internal functions and prooessen ie the por-

oeption of the rolu of the public sorvant. The idea 'mat the public

servant's primary if not exclusive ooncern is with ...a implementation

of programmes, with faithfully carrying out the policy decisions of

their political masters frequent3y still prevails. Do the 1967

edition of their famous textbook, Pfiffner and Presthun still define

public administration as "the coordination of individual and group

effort° to carry out public policy. ILaisiguaguaLstgLAIN.

EsnittaLtosLajscanamt" (emphasie added)11. The same idea I

have often heard oxprossed in university lecture halls an.: at coo.

ferenoes in developing countries.

The practicing higher civil servants are fully aware of

the iniluenoe they can and do oxert on both policy and programme

decisions of government. Decisions on basic objectives and the final

decision on policy and programme matters may not be theirs. Politi-

cal leaders could not function, however, without the strategic plan-

ning by career civil servants of economic and social programmes

that will furtbir basic objootivea, without their creative and

systematic analysis of action alternatives, and without their calmr

lotion of probable consequences of action alternatives.

The clear separation of policy and administration is a

myth and the concept of public administration as being primarily eon.

corned with the routine work of government a dysfunctional orientation.

11. John 1M. Pfiffner and Robert Presthue, npup Atiminietratioq (New
York' The Ronald Press Company, 1967, 5th ed.), p. 7.
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It io both more realistic and more positive to recognise that the

public administrator has an entrepreneurial and managerial role in

government, albeit that he is 1,ounded by the policy determination

and deoisionmaking powers that are vested in his political superiors.

The creative, entrepreneurial and decieionimaking role of the public

administrator as a manager warrants more attention than it has had

in the past. This is particularly important with regard to the plan,

sing and management of economic and social development programmes.

As stated earlier, public administration experts have not

shown much interest in the management and administration problems

involved in the operation of substantive development programmes.

Very little research has been conducted on the administrative aspects

of programme in fields like agriculture, health, education, etc.
12

)

Given the lack of attention paid to programme administration and the

lack of demonstrated capability of public administrators in solving

the oonerete management problems faced by officials responsible for

carrying out action programmes in those substantive fields, it is

not surprising that "those of us who have a vested interest in public

administration technical assistance have not been able to convince

those who examine "real bureaucratic" power that we have a valid

body of knowledge which is useful in the development process"13.

1r theory, it is certainly true that "a highly skilled specialist

12. Edward W. Weidner, op. cit., p. 102.

13. Garth N. Jones, "Failure of Teohnioal Assistance in Public

Administration Abroad", aumaisoLcsuragatinagatateasita,
Vol. 2 (May 1970), p. 5.

'C
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in some profession is not Apjarmts a good administrator" 14. It is,

however, up to the publio adminietration specialist to demonstrate

that he is capable of making a unique and relevant contribution to

the fUnotioning of an organization in a given field. Be must be able

to show in practice that his contribution will help the man who is

responsible for getting results in his programme area, and who may

not himeelf have any specialised knowledge about administration.

By far the majority of organizations, departments and

agencies are headed by people whose professional preparation has been

in a field other than administration. They may to lawyer, or doctors,

engineers, educators or history majors. It would be unrealistic to

aspire to having all management and administrative positions become

the exclusive domain of those who are professionally trained for

such positions. Apart from, or even more than, functioning in an

management capacity as such, the management specialist can render

staff assistance and consultative services to the managers and admini-

strators who are responsible for organisations, departments and pro-

grammes but whose formal training in administration and management

is limited.

Clearly, the management professional mot have a demon-

strable substantive competence, a unique body of knowledge that the

12,A242, manager is convinced will help him to solve the problems

he floes. if the head of an agricultural extension service, of a

family planning organization, or of an economic planning department

fails to call upon the services of a public administration speoialist,

then this is not necessarily because these executives are too prowl

NOM1111
14. George P. Cant, "A Note an Applications of Development Admini-

stration", Public P03,1934 Vol. 307 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard
University Press, 1966), p. 205.
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or that they fail to recogaizo the needs of their organisation. Even

executives who have culled on the advice of lawyers, eoonomists, and

statisticians may not call on management and administration epeciap

lists to assist them in the analysis of their management problems.

And, if they call on such an expert, it io more likely to seek advice

on a limited technical problem like record keeping or pereamial Prac-

tices. Could it be that the public administration profession has

thus far failed to show that it has the capability to contribute to

oonorete problems of programme management?

2028216111AMAIMI

Both expertise and recognition can be seined if the public

adminietration fraternity would systematically focus its attention

on programme management. By programme management I mean the plan-

ning, design and operation of action systems for the pursuit of

speoifiei objectives. It involves the making of allooative decisions

or choice among alternative structures and processes of action.

Ibis, in turn, requires the systematic collootion and analysis of

pertinent data for decision-making. In programme smagement, the

adminiptrator continues to be concerned with functional areas like

personnel management and financial administration, but he will

analyse and apply his knowledge about administrative functiona, as

well as his knowledge about administrative teohniquee, about organi-

sation behaviour, etc. to the problem at hand of achieving results

in family planning organisations, in public works programmes, in

crop diversification programmes and the like. "The problem in deve-

lopment administration" as Weidner states, "is to got results, not

how to conform to a prodetermineri set of criteria of rationality"15.

15. Edward W. Weidner, op. cit., p. 105.
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Pub!!: edrUnistratoTs onrly :;oi,:noci. with "across -

t}!- boars' ohangei ", pith crantic (4Antns in personnel practioes of

the entita civil eorvico, with the reorganization of whole ministries

if not the entire governmqnti . Their contribution to °mania and

accial development may bo more effective if they concentrate their

efforts on "a few large or otherwise important projects or programme°

and concentrate on improving administration to the extent required

to facilitate the preparation, execution and operation of these

projects and programmes"
17

.

Any development programno or project roquireo the coordi-

natiJr of many resources. Physical reeaucoes must be available at

ixcper time and place. Alternative allocations among programme

ize20.41 asst be considered to determine the opt-Lmum combination to

thr desired results. The activities of warty specialists

%..11 1, lonals need to be coordinated. An effective oommunication

lyatow must be set up both to guido action and to provide the data

rIceosary for planning, mnitoring and evaluation. All of this must

take place not in an abstract world of administrative rationality,

at in tho real world of specific programmes with opeclfied goals

objective:, as the desired end-state.

The question may legitimately bo asked whether the engineer

0 not tettor prepared to decide on tho management and resource allo-

c.7tion decisions of a highway construction programme than someone

w;lose professional preparation is in administration. Or, it may be

naked whether a physician Jo not bettor qualified to make decisions

regarding a family planning programme than is a management specialist.

Albert Waterston,
(Baltimore, Md.: The Johns Hopkins Press, 19 5 , p. 2 5.

17. Id.

» i»
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Tha cnswer to thin can t ^ evc1 in throe parts:

1. Thera in an incramingly extensive, complex and precise

body of knowledge about, tho elemeats, methods and techniques of

analysis and deoieion-making reluvult to the structuring of an action

system designed to pursue social and eoonamic objectives. The manage-

ment professional has acquired this spocialieed knowledge eed is

able to make a unique complementary contribution to the technical

and professional considerations that guide the choices and deo:dolma

made by engineers, physicians and other professionals in their work.

2. The programmatic considerations going into the planning

execution within any given substantive area are not limited to

le. professional elements for which the engineer, the agronomist,

phyuictian or educator have boon trained. Any action programme

f:ro3 the coordination and reconciliation of professional inputs

e:r....tuod by people with a variety of professional skills and tack..

groends. Thus, the family planning organisation manager has to

lategrato and reconcile the oontributions to the programme made by

comounications and promotion speoialiets with those of physicians

orerating clinicn. The highway progri.lenc manager must relate the

legal and financial aapccte of land ar.quisition to the construction

requirements. Thu profrisional manage,., if ho is well prepared, is

qualified to guide the analysis of thecae multiple professional con -

tributiona, to determine the manner in which the various inputs and

activities can be coordinated ovor time to optimise resource cello.

cation and target achievement.

3. Prequontly, development projelte are not en end-in-

til,.:%volves, they are a moans to an end. To tna highway engineer,

th,± target or end - product of a roan construatior project is likely

to be the physical construction of the road. To the developmunt

p.34:-.^,:r, however, thn eonetruction of that road is an improvemonc in
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r. fc.r faro

rr,
, .imula- imp aistabuUm of industrial pro-._

'In, whatever ".h- ultimate r.,b3oofive may be. Programme

i- terms er dowlcpmont. ulministration, contrary to the

fnter....4diate ou, ,irno of tho hlEhray engineer, involves analysis

lotion design p!...oject in the context of the larger system

the ultimate rat:-.c.,- than the intermediate objective. Thereby,

aavelomont admiLiu.vair engagrd in progrr-no manngement will

n t only the ip: 3.21:3.1 nanagerant and coordination guidance

_ aocutiu, -3...jrc.mmes and projects, but also link these

u.r0. r...-cit.ot..1 to -....olatcd p-ogrammoe and activities, to a

ce trierdepandent projects that in their complementarity lead

resul.41.

J1:44:161trz

abo-e are three alcaifisant area in which public

..:.-i,1;_ttration, through a fem.:a on wogriva..ie mane:gement, oan make a

n,einifIcant contribution than it has made to the development

iii In tho past. What Is called for in dovolopment adminietra-

on lu what Bertram Gress h -a callcd "integrating gonoralinta "18.

ruforrnd to that bread of aiminietmtore as people who "arc

lroimd to for skills not caly in coamnicatim and compromise, but

the integration of divergent i'ltoreste. They are expected to

ult;.orstand the organisation's broad onvironmont as well as, or oven

..toro than, its internal workingn. They are expected to know enough

twat the relevant tochniquen to enable them to understand, evaluate,

wwwww.=1IMIIINNINIBIONIWIMILDINFOIMMSPOIsaaleMalisati.

Dvrtram R. Greer, "Tho Administration of Economic Development

Planning: Principles and rallacieon, Etudies in Comparative
1,tternational Development, Vol. III, 5, 1967 -68 (tat. Louis, Mb.:

..f!',11 Science Institute, Wavhington University), p. 92.
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era ;i:aCtqliOt.1 4.1 professionals"19.

7:10 total "iati.kgratia.g corib.1.131'. which Orono =GO to disumitual
the new adminiatrator f4;;.1 the "Lcatleman genezallet"2°,

tk Le somewhat misleading. Or= i i oortytnly rot 'ming the term

r, "atnertallit" in the sense of cr o:cuditn porron with a broad, general

ZS liberal arta education. in 4Lmm2le of what ho moans by "generalist"

112

ire given in a recent UN punisrationg propered t7 him and a amber of

his oollec.suas. in that laioation it to stat4d that "the demlop.,

mut administrator rnquirt3 a thcrough woThing knowledge of his own

.riellty In all it piltelpe di'..:::-ions" sad coafinues to list no

thtn of thope "limoneicno", rangtag toe' agriculture

Y.,. Irk:sin:Ise to labw-:, rnotumec, rollc,Icr, science and

; 21

I it. ..-Avestion.n. blr L'ut that the emplexity of the den-

.noore t.o such, the scientific and technological advances

maie in i!seli.ho Parioulturl, enoineering, eta" as well as the tech-

aologdoel advancos in the ..tb".a inelf are rapidly

haft.:14 the OW:actor and the knoyledp 1.-qt !zomontn c: manager .

Ale professional manner of tl.s 70te nmodi 4o (1.malop the skill to

Jiecorn the administrative et.er..ntr c 1 rtrivirr:ants in substantive

7rogramme arear with she :-,:r.)ftLi.c, a +4schnolnzioal content, of

rajah he is at beet viwaoly f.) ...1.4.13.k. Ho m9t have the ability to

.!eeign the most appropriate ii.t4...mction anon& dissimilar professional

qeldri each with their con enuircmwits, pLeforonoes and prioritise.

se must be master of thy: analytical re :hods and tools that will make

&9. Id.

10. Id.

1. United Nations, 111:020WagARiaWRAWASYRakilitagt
12ZRIVEtai, (New York: United N^timns, EITPUO/M/46, 1969),

r. 49.
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it possible to oonstruot an effective action system. Es must be able

to analyse, guide and design the interdependencies of his cm project

or progolnes with those operating in the environment. Using the term

in a somewhat different manner from the way it is used today, ono

might say that the manager of development programmes needs to be a

systems analyst and systems manager.

At this time, particularly in the developing °wattles,

there is neither the systematic, knowledge available, nor are these

the training programmes needed for the kind of management specialists

referred to. Mere is en urgent need for scholars and researchers

in administration to analyze the management and administration dimes-

sic= of substantive aotion programmes. Althoush management species

lists correctly hold that the functions and processes of administra-

tive analysis, deoisionomaking and design do not vary fmammerhilly

from one area of activity to another, there are yet teohnolosical

and action requirement differences batmen for instance an agrioul-

tarsi extension service and a public works department. Only a series

of analyses of action programmes in the respective speoialiesd fields

will provide the management speoialiets with the insights and the

substantive knowledge required to render effective services to the

different professional areas.

With mud to education and training, considerably more
emphasis will need to be placed on the development of the ability to

apply the functions, methods and technology of administration to

substantive programme areas than is presently the case. Por one this

means the teaching of programme and project management, both with

regard to training in programme management for development fields of

particular importance, and as a general approach to the analysis and

- 37 -
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dories of administration action required in the planning and emu.'

tion of development programmes. This teadhing needs to be related

to actual oases and situations. It must be a practical approach,

enable the students to both cam analyses and exorcises in the

application of analytical methods, in deoision-caking, in or tea"

tion design, in the design of management information and reporting

system, etc. Programme management should be tausht as the into/ma

tS timq entity in whioh the vavious elemente, functions and teohniques

of administration are brought together in an action system.

The management education and training to be provided is

necessarily ofmdinerent kinds and at different levels. It is not

enougL to think only in terms of the universityk-level programmes

that offer courses leading to a degree in public administration.

In reality, the schools, institutes and der ertmente of public adminbi.

strati= in all countries supply only a small percentage of the

management personnel in the public sector. The development of

manogemint competence needs to be carried out through three kinds

of programmes

(a) Within university-lovel programmes in public Main...

stration

(b) In connection with in-service government training

promotes for asnagoment personnel, and

(o) As part of th© education and training premises for

professionals in fields like publi* health, education, public worse',

gtrxieultural services and other government programme areas in *IA

substantive programme epos:31.411sta tend to assume management respon-

sibilities.

It ie up to the faculty members at the sohools and insti

tutee of public administration to develop and demonstrate their

oompatence in programme management. Thereby, the schools of public
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administration and their stair =alien will tit in a batter position

to prepare the manias= And canacement opecialiste of the future.

A. &wheels and through their graduates they will also sews an a

resource for menaionsent training personnel for in-eervioe tmaistal

pro se and for developing the management competence of subetemp

tine programme speoielinte.

glinfilantaglAil2SL

As a corollary to the emphasis on programme management,

in fact, as, an indiapensible part thereof, public administrators

need t', develop their competence in handling the analytical and

decision- making techniques available to modern management. Even

those who favour the introdaction of sophiotioated management tech

nolorjes have argued that its introduction into the developing oourip

tries met be done with great OGZO because "implicit in these %Ohm

melodies are attitudes toward the value of time, the integrity of

objective data, the quality of interperomal cdnd intergroup relation-

shipe ... "22. There is a great deal of trath in this statement 'by

Emmen and ikebigmnagy. The eams, however, mli ©s to many of the

modernisation. that have been introduced into the develoyingworld,

from the modern factory to the birth control pill. In actual fact,

22. Milton J. Semen and John D. Montgomery, op. nit., p. 518. We
want to note, however, that Boman and Montgomery basically appear
to agree with the need for emphasis on programme manadsment and
management technology. They reoommend a strengthening of Amerioan
assistance in publio administration by "(1) deemphasising projects
which aim solely at transferring auxiliary administrative tedhft
niquess (2) linking adminiotration and applying modern manadement
oonoepts and methods directly to the planning, organising, and
management of substantive action programme; and (3) drawing more
liberally an the enanding body of knowledge and researoh now
available in development administration" (p. 514).
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there has also been a notioealao reluctance on the part of schools

of public administration in the US to introduoo modern management

technology into their education programmes. The schools of buainess

administration are the centres where modern management taohniqems

have been developed and where they have became an important ingre-

g dient in the education programme.

M7 personal observation of management education and prao-

time in Asia indicates that management technology is increasingly

applied to Wilms. management, but is still rare in public) admini

stration. In each of the six: Asian developing countries with which

I Must familiar one or more of the schools of business administra-

tion teach systems analysis and related eubjeot matter in analysis

and decisionoelking. In not one of those oountries do the schools

of public administration count a specialist in modern management

teohnology among their faculty members. In a way this is not sur-

mein& The major schools of public administration in all those

six ooin were established with the technical assistance of

similar schools in the US. An far as I bore been able to asoertain,

only one of nix US technical assistance projeote at schools of public

administration with which I flmi liar in Anis had one technical

assistance teem member for . two-year period with speoialised know,

ledge in management aoienoe. Moreover, most of the programmes of

the schools of public administration that were responsible for ren-

dering the teohnioal assistance did not the:wolves have any courses

in management eechnology at the time the assistance was rendered.

Analytical techniques, inoluding quantitative analysis,

ars an indispensible tool of programme management. This does not

mean just offering a course in etatistios or mathematios. The man.

titative methods and techniques are only tools. They must be taught

in such a way and to the extent that they are necessary and usepal
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to the manager. A. mere oouruu or tvo in litatistios, without the

simuItaneoun uoe of thin artalytioa tool in ce.,cr courses does not

serve much purpose. Similarly, syCcoes analyst° and °muter vttili-
eati,on are only tools and techniqu3s. They are only useful and sig-

nificant Si they are applied to real -life situations. A denigration

when soltistioated teohnolog becomes an and -in- itself. And here we

are back to what was said earlier in this marabout administrative

form, function' and teohniques being ends -in- themselves. "Goal

displacement" can just as readily be found in the gadgetry of modem
management technology Si it can in found in rules and regulations.

This, however, does not nogate the rsafulnose of either administrom

tive solos and regulations or management technology.

atal:11211

Tao extent to which tho development aspirations of nations

are reached and plan te2getn are accomplished depends tarmay on the

management capability and ontrenournhip faun d in government departs,

manta and semigovornment organiaationi. oFor better or sternal

as Mosher puts it - government is the principal innovator, major

letorminer of priorities, capitalist and entrepreneur in the develop

wont prawns. Yet, as Hahn-Boon Leo and Ab9lardo Samonto state in

the introduction to Aftladajtjam=tulalaigot "in this .era of

change, the disoipline and praotice o: public administration in Asia
has not been smirked by imagination and adaptibility" "it suffered

from a narrow image of being oily an instrument for the maintenance

of the existing system of law and order" and "public administrmm

tion has been too often divorced from the change in the larger

tooiety within which it operates"23. Unquestionably, this same

23. Hahneon Lee and Abolaxdo G. Samonto (eds.),
agra.a.6211, (Manila, the Philippines: Ras ern Regional .

Organisation of Public Administration (MOW, 1970), p. 1.
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statement mid, be mad_ fo.L 1,.!rtts of to vorld as moll.

There its Lc cinIA: res%cription that mould lead to a more
dynamic, entrepreneurial, rvpolulvo and rotzponsible government
turesuoraoy. Atttteno: 1..nd rttus fomed over generations,
and frequently being rurnnyta (17 v. colonial or and a society in

which government ti.i a mah =e) etelimited role, er.e nAt changed

easily. In the pye43ditz pns^s only one po3sible cmd iartiel ammo&
4o the im;rovement of rn:Jc,:ent rii.:Ltn government has been euggee
ted, namely a focus on ell .'wnlertment e comwtoLco it dregramme
management. I have supstol Otir. Vic onriv.Isis on prop menu

ZS mont may hold rille y: .^o fo, cZniniutmtivo improvements in general
for the planning and cr.at-lion of durro.cvment programmes in

%articular than contiming. P.ttomrs at funi=nts), Government-wide
The is pnrti&I boosvgo tzac..-pro ranagomont itself

!=.; cmsukinoi by the cord,tionJ and rmici covera the larger
system of Which a pll'Aia zoctoz rr.,:rxrto to s pc.rt. Nevertheless,
tmpraved management ok eministrative pians.

ningend exeoution of (%.$r.13-0..K....:t in :xy areas and the

analysis of the requIrauerte will help to his
light the epeoific in : .0 11..k.3:c Nyn:uni that hamper

effective program,' orecatlsn.

It hao not tom t':n inintin-1 to imply that all pdblio

administration education chr-ull he dii.)e!tea ioveird programm manado-
ment. Certainly there ecnt! 0 r Ileed to prepare functional

snooialiete in personnel end Vinroina crIn:ni:-tration, etc. Siml
laxly, policy analyeis cull the other current concerns of public

administration =min inpo-:t nt. I eucTle:4 hmover, that there has

lea far boon a lack of cnlhasio on otratogio decision-making and

tho management requirements of cubstantivo programme areas in the

study and teaching of pulllic n.lninlotration. Adding this dimension

v
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to the omens of the field of public administration will be a sic.

Maggot addition to the oapability of publio administration as a

lOofeeeianal field and, thereby, ciotribute to the effeotivaness of

gOvernment operations.

In the foregoing I have argued that the public animists..

tion professionas must sharpen their tools of analysis and dement*

stoats more clearly the contribution they can make to the design of

action systems, to the allocation of macros@ within those systems,

to the 000rdination of the activities and oontribctions at many
different professionals engaged in =Um programmes, and to the

linkage of programmes and organisations with the environment. Only

by developing unique and distinct professional competence that are

viewed by deoisionumakers and operating heads of orgenisatione and

proposess as contributing to the achievement of their objective.

will the public administration specialist be able to play a viable

and pout* vital role in the development process.
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